CYPRUS – ITALY BUSINESS FORUM

Cyprus: An International Hub since Antiquity. Business and Investment Opportunities for Professionals and Companies

Rome 20 March 2018, "Corte di Cassazione – Aula Magna" P.zza Cavour

14:30 – 15:00 Welcome addresses

• Avv. Mauro Vaglio, President, Ordine Avvocati di Roma
• Prof. Stefano Mandolesi, President, Unione Nazionale Revisori Legali
• Avv. Alberto Vermiglio, President, Associazione Italiana Giovani Avvocati
• Dott. Giuseppe Marino, Secretary General, Sintesi Business Network
• Mr Joseph Hadjihannas, President, Cyprus-Italian Business Association - Cyprus Chamber of Commerce & Industry
• His Excellency Mr Tasos Tzionis, Ambassador, Embassy of Cyprus in Italy

15:00 – 16:40 Presentations

• Ms Anja Arsalides, Promotion Officer, Cyprus Investment and Promotion Agency
  Cyprus a Robust and Dynamic Business Centre [in english]
• Ms Stephanie Mouzouris, Tax Manager, Alliot Partellas Kiliaris Ltd
  Tax & Financial Framework in Cyprus [in english]
• Dr Chrysthia Papacleovoulou, Advocate and Legal Consultant, Spyros Vassiliou & Associates LLC
  Legal Framework in Cyprus [in english]
• Mr Andreas Yiasemides, Vice Chairman, Cyprus Investment Funds Association
  International Fund Management through Cyprus. Regulatory Framework and Legal Structures [in english]
• Dott. Oreste Pepe Milizia, National Delegate Internationalization and International Tax, Unione Nazionale Giovani Dottori Commercialisti ed Esperti Contabili
  Tax Implications for Italian Companies and Investors operating in Cyprus
• Avv. Luca Domenici, Notary in Rome, Member of the Council Ordine Notai Roma
  Role of Legal Professions in the Internationalization Processes
• Dott. Giuseppe Marino, International Consultant, Secretary General of Sintesi Business Network
  Closing address

16:40-17:00 Questions & Discussion

17:00-18:00 Business Cocktail & B2B meetings

Moderation by : C. TALIANOS, Commercial Counselor, Ministry of Energy, Commerce, Industry & Tourism of Cyprus

FOR ONLINE INSCRIPTION CLICK HERE